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From the Spridgets-aus@yahoogroups.com Chat Room
Hi all, thought I’d share a moment of elation with you, hopefully it might inspire another to save some
poor forgotten Sprite. One picture shows the car as found in 1998, last licensed in 1976, at that time it
had been disassembled totally, all the nuts, bolts and everything chucked unlabelled into cardboard
boxes, but luckily it had been dry stored until a month before the picture. Yesterday we got the thing
licensed after a lengthy total rebuild, see final pic. Am I a happy chappy? You bet. This would not
have been possible without the ongoing support of Colin Dodds, always happy to answer the probably
dumbest questions and problem solve from thousands of kilometres away. Onya Colin. It can be
done, even in a stinking hot tin shed in WA, so just don’t give up. Cheers, Bruce Abrey, Bedfordale.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
What a month, what a year!
This month has seen a strong drive from the sub committee to ensure that the nationals are a great
success. The effort that has been displayed by all the team has been nothing short of excellent Even in
the background there has been members of the club working hard to ensure the Nationals are a great
success. Runs have been organised to ensure we enjoy the country side and some of this work has
been done remotely through Wendy and Ian Gibbs from Grafton. By the time you get the magazine we
would have either been driving to Goulburn or coming home from the event. I hope and trust that all
that come along really do enjoy the weekend.
While all of this is happening the club continues to run its course. Rod's latest venture down south saw
a good attendance from members we do not see every day and while he continues to mix it up we are
digging more members out of the woodwork. The point score for 2015 will be presented to members
after the Nationals and we will endeavour to tidy this up for the years going forward.
Leah and I are still baby sitting an excavator and while I have I continue to play. I have ripped out a lot
of invasive bush along fence lines. I have found enough rick to fashion a really nice retaining wall between the house and the shed and even the boy who plays on these things all day every day complemented me on my efforts.
I would love to build on it and at this stage I am sourcing a little more rock. I have removed all dead
trees on the property and have even ripped out shrubs along the fence line of our neighbour.
The cars have been put on the back burner at present but after the Easter break I will try and get back
into them. Burning season is upon us and this will see Greg do a real happy dance. I have already
build a number of pile burns ready to go and these will be fun to get ride off.
Happy days for the next 4 to 5 months.
That's about it from me
Oh, by the way, Does anyone want to buy an electric orange Midget. Please see the advert at the back
of the magazine.
Greg Holden
President

Did you hear about the guy who went into an auto
parts store and said to the clerk, "Can I get a new gas
cap for a Triumph?"
The clerk thought for a second and said, "That seems
like a fair trade."
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EDITORS BIT
In honour of our Clubs’ great sporting history and with the National Challenge on our doorstep, I’ve
gone with a very enthusiastic Colin Dodds in action at Amaroo Park on the front cover this month.
Speaking of the National Challenge, if you can’t make the entire weekend, come long for a day trip.
Dust your Sprite, Midget or daily driver off, step outside your comfort zone can come and what
Spriters from around the country are doing. There will be some particularly pretty ones, some seriously fast ones and some originals.
The January edition, had a plea for support for the Yerriyong Motor Sport Facility (Nowra). Planning
submission is now before Council. Go Team!
I only have one more cover photo on file. So, if you, yes YOU,

have a FABULOUS FOTO of your Sprite or Midget, please email it through to me or
you’ll be bored to tears with more photos of Esme!
I hope you all enjoy the article submitted by Chris Dimmock from Sports Car World June 1971 on
the Fly Sprite. I taught myself to use Optial Character Recognition software to give you a clean read
and then discovered that Word would do it for me.

Selfie Sprites
A rather fun suggestion has come across my desk asking that all articles submitted to Sprite Torque
have a Selfie Photo of the author attached for inclusion. I immediately thought of a photo of me
driving Esme Sprite with my helmet on, as I’m rather the shy and retiring type.

So, while I am wary to be careful of what I wish for, let’s make it happen!
Please attached a photo of yourself with articles you submit.
Keep the articles flowing to me at editor@ spriteclub.com by the 20th of each and every month
Please send as unformatted text. Files in .doc, .jpg, or .xls Ariel 11pt Font preferred.
Last one to arrive writes the article for the event!!

URGENT
NEED MORE ARTICLES

Cheers,
Wendy Gibbs
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Summer Friday Runs
In early January around a dozen club members from the coast and the highlands met up in the usual park
at Jamberoo. The day was perfect – sunny and warm – and our first destination was the Bombo Headland
just north of Kiama.
This rather eerie old quarry known as the Boneyard sits in a spectacular location with views up the coast
towards Jones Beach in one direction and across the harbour to Kiama Lighthouse looking south. It’s like
a moonscape with tall basalt walls and columns jutting out of the inlet, a legacy of blue metal quarrying in
the 1880s and 1900s.

Strictly speaking we were on private land, but we did first seek permission from the nearby wastewater
treatment plant! The surf was up and the waves that were crashing on to the rocks all around the headland created a truly wild and woolly atmosphere. (Apparently the Boneyard featured in Aunty Jack for
those who remember her!)
Our drive then took us along an inland loop via the Minnamurra River and Swamp Road through green
pasturelands and finally back into Kiama for our traditional fish ‘n chips in the shade of some Norfolk
pines overlooking the ocean. It was late in the afternoon before we headed home – you’d think we’d run
out of things to chat about, but that just never seems to happen.

Chris Martin has written an excellent article on this run (with some great photos) which appeared in Classic & Sports Car magazine in January – the link is...http://www.classicandsportscar.com/news/classic-carevents/sprites-spotted-in-australian-countryside
Our February run began with everyone meeting up at Robertson on another sunny, warm day. Pretty
lucky really considering the number of rainy days in recent weeks.
This was a special day in that Brian and Gale Copland had kindly invited us for morning tea at their place
in Sutton Forest in the Southern Highlands. We spent a wonderful morning enjoying homemade cakes
and coffee and exploring their lovely property, complete with an olive orchard as you arrive and natural
bushland with a creek (where platypus have been sighted) when you look out from the back verandah.
Not to mention a tall-hedged garden, numerous veggies and a water feature that’s a work in progress.
Thanks so much to you both for your generous hospitality!
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Summer Friday Runs

Trick photography! I can’t see any Sprite hats

A short drive took us for lunch at the Exeter General Store – always a good place to eat and of course, the
company, as ever, was excellent.
Here is a list of the people who attended these two Friday runs (in no particular order): George & Carolyn
Ritchie; Les & Shirley Bryant; Ray & Denise Fahey; Graham & Joan McDonald; Paul Unicomb; Eian
Poustie; Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson; Alan & Annemieke Edwards; Bob & Sandy Thomas; Barry &
Gae Noakes; Brian & Gale Copland; Neil & Dianne Blaney; Chris & Karen Martin; Roger Elsworthy; Neil &
Lorinna Scott; Graham & Margaret Hately.
Photos by Keith Smith and Graham McDonald

Things you find
On the internet!
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Pictures & Written By Rod Pringle.
The day was great plenty of sunshine, not to hot, not to cold, I left Penrith with Donna and Harley in toe, in
his Ute, great trip along the Northern road to Narellan. Pulling up at McDonalds Narellan there was Michael meadows in his Red Mark 11a GT waiting, than Sue Grenfell & James Finn in their Sprite, Mick
Mellin in a 11a and John Sproole in a M1, Barry and Beryle Taylor in a Midget. Also we had Graham and
Joan McDonald in their Daimler, who we haven’t seen for a while. We also had people in a Red M5 but
they didn’t get to sign the sheet, hope I spelt all the names right, bit hard to read the writing sometimes.

At about 10.00am we volunteered a leader to lead the way, and they keep a good pace but stuck to the
speed limit, as we rolled through the hills, there was plenty of scenery to see. We got to Mittagong about
11.30 or so parked across the street from the pub and discussed the pub we were going to, we were going to the Mittagong Hotel, any way everybody needed a loo break, so we went in to discover the Bistros
was closed for renovations, plan b, what plan b. It was decided to go down to the next pub which was the
Lion Rampant on the next corner, as we were a little bit early we selected a table, did we want a round
table or a long table, we ended using the long table. We ordered our meals had lengthy discussions, food
was good and all was well.
After lunch we wandered back up the street and the women looked in several shops on the way back to
the cars, as we left some were going to Barrel others on their way home.
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Linnwood House Guildford
Triumph Sports Owners Club Concours 2016
As usual it was another picture perfect day, had a run organised to go to Linnwood House, as the Triumph
Sports Owners Club, had invited us to go to their Concours. The house was built in 1891 by George
McCredie, Mayor of Holroyd, Independent Member of State (Central Cumberland). After his death the
House and Lands was leased to several Government Departments for children, it is now under the Trusteeship of Holroyd City Council and listed on the NSW Heritage Register (Feb 2003).

I arrived at 10.00am and was flagged through to our area, as the only car that turned up The Leland P76
club had 3 cars there including the Leland 2 Door P76

Force 7V which was in great codition, there was only 10 produced and 8 went up for auction when Leland
closed.

At the Concours there were several models of Triumph’s being judged (Steve Dive would have been in his
glory). There were some very nice cars there, as you will see in the pictures,
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Maybe next year if we get invited we will have several more of our cars there, it was a great day.
Pictures and Written by Rod Pringle.

Here’s Esme and I racing at Bathurst in the Healey Commemorative Races 1998. (Sorry I had half a
page to fill) One of my favourite stories from this adventure was when after practice, famous racing driver the late, great Peter Hopwood, came to me and told me to keep right when going over Skyline—
Everyone moves to the left, you stay to the right. I did and passed a couple of Big Healeys going over
the top. HOLY COW!! What a ride that was.
For more reading (not written by me) on the Healey races at Bathurst:
http://www.myaustinhealey.com/hicr_98.html
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1600 Cortina power, especially with Cosworth
goodies, is a natural for early Sprites with
creeping old-age . . . but for beauty, there's
not many that could touch this baby.

From JOHN SMAILES

MENTION a Sprite conversion in Australia and the
mind immediately conjures up thoughts of a Holden
186S rammed into a bug-eye Mk I.
It will inevitably be front-end The cockpit
will be crammed with a bulging firewall, leaving
comfortable room for two midget contortionists.
For most of its life it will be filled with fumes and
smoke and the motor will constantly overheat
because the creaking, cracking fibreglass bonnet can't
supply anywhere near adequate cooling air.
Above Left:
In hard corners, the begins to look as though it's
cornering hard — tucked-in and strung
Above Right:
Tippy-toeing over the crest of a hill, the Sprite takes
On a distinctly mean appearance
Left:
Side-on, While the best effect of the paintwork is lost,
the styling still turns ‘em on… but some slightly
groovier wheels wouldn't go astray
SPORTS CAR WORLD, June. 1 971
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It will, however, be powerful — so much so that a
full-throttle tak&0ff Will almost certainly both
half-shafts into pretzels.
Initially, the conversion doesn't cost much money
— that's probably its attraction. But it can take quite
deal of time and the constant repairs and
modifications do start to deplete the bag of gold.
Nonetheless, a few dozen Holden-sprite owners
can't be wrong. With customs-duties effectively
keeping many build-it-yourself specials out or reach
of most sporty-car enthusiasts, the 'Sprolden'-project
has become Australia's answer to the Lotus Super
Seven.
It's just a pity nobody discovered the better-way
before this…
Paul Cockburn knows what it's all about. He's the
owner of Australia's latest contribution to the
'Hack-a-Spriget-to-Pieces Association "
From the outside it looks brain-snapping
British-racing-green, fastback, Ferrari-cam tail,
louvred bonnet, big widies…a boy racer's dream.
Inside the Cockpit is jean-creaming …a panel of
instruments and toggle switches running right across
the dash.
A console with more instruments and map lights
runs down the centre of the roof and meets a thick,
black roll just behind the two black-padded rally seats.
But where's the dead giveaway? The bulge in the
firewall! It looks bog-standard.
It was enough to cause the pit-protagonists some
32

mirth at Oran Park…The perfect pose-car all
show and no go. It looks 180 mph, it's got to be
running a standard Sprite engine.
And then Paul opens the bonnet. The word
“Cosworth” on the rocker-cover gives it away
immediately a 1600 cc Cortina converted by Cosworth.
Two 42 mm Webers hanging off right-hand
side, big ram tubes pressing the wheel covers.
On the road it's good for 112 mph at 6530 rpm. It
will do the quarter in about 17 sec And it keeps it
together.
Paul did the conversion in England two years ago. It was easier
there.
First, there was no temptation to sell your soul to
the General.
Second, the cross-flow engine with a Lotus Cortina gearbox attached Costs 150 Pounds stg ($300 odd) all up… and that’s over
the counter brand new.
Paul gets some degree of mirth out of telling
Aussie-gawkers that the Webers cost him 30 Pounds stg ($60) for
pair — and he didn't get a discount.
Paul Cockburn was not what you'd call a sports
car enthusiast when he left Australia five years ago to study in England.
Not completely enchanted with the Sydney GPS
school he attended, he went to Britain at 17 — on
mum’s money — to discover what the world was all
about.
He found God in a beaten-up Healey Sprite
called FLY _

SPORTS CAR WORLD, June, 1971
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“I joined an industrial-design he says. It
was a nut class. People used to sit around all day and
think of projects.
'We were told by the instructors to design a boat
which could cross a large lake nearby — all for an
inclusive of 30 bob.
'A friend and myself thought that a bit tame — so
we designed a 10-bob boat to cross the English
Channel. But we never got around to trying it out:
Paul first had a Triumph Herald station wagon
when he joined the Class "It was called
'Hark-the-Herald' and it was good for the image," he
Says.
But one day on a used car lot he a Mk 11A
Spriget lying at the of with one flat tyre
and a headlight falling out. It was enough for
him. Deploying more of Mother's money he bought it
immediately.
"It was nervous. It handled and braked like
nothing I'd driven before. On the first day I owned it
I had 12 people in it and took it up the M4 at
95 mph…double-declutching and the whole
ball-of wax.
Paul does tend to exaggerate when he talks about
the car.
That's when Paul Cockburn became an enthusiast.
The only partner he wanted to share his life with was
152-FLY (the car's number plate)
He developed the Sprite engine, gave it widies,
cared for it and loved it. And then he bruised it.
'It was one of the multiple motorway prangs," he

Interior layout is something else, Leather-and-alloy
wheel. instrumentation controls, central console,
tape deck and radio, beautiful seats.
Says. “I arrived through fog and mist to find a
woman pointing back my way after a biff with
another car.
“I put FLY sideways but it was too late, and
went into her car at about 50. And another two
dozen people did the thing to me."
It was all too much for Paul. He couldn't bear to
see FLY bent. So he took to it with a blow-torch. By
the time he'd finished FLY was defrocked of
everything but its metal doors and pillars…and Paul
was crying:
"I couldn't bear to drill a hole in her for a Wing
mirror before that." he says.
That was the start of the conversion. The bare
chassis went to two Cosworth engineers who installed
the 1600 cc Cortina in their spare time.
The engine slotted perfectly. By chopping out the
standard crossmember running beneath the engine
bay the Cortina fits without any other major
alteration.
(Continued on 72)
SPORTS CAR WORLD. June, 1971
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THE "FLY" SPRITE-COSWORTH SPECIAL
(Continued from page 33)

Inside there's little to be desired. It's a poser's paradise of
dials and knobs and toggles and black leather.
Behind the 10 1/2 inch leather-bound wheel (taken from
a wrecked Brabham FJ) you don't even have to be moving
to be doing 180 mph. It's Paddy Hopkirk, the Monte Carlo,
Vic Elford, and the Targa Floria all rolled into one brainbending ball. That is, if you happen to like that sort of thing.

An extra beefing-bar is added to take the strain.
The engine has "some" internal modifications .
porting, headwork, cam and steel rods and crank are
about all Paul is prepared to discuss.
The Cortina weighs just 35 1b more than the Sprite,
There's the standard Sprite tacho, a recalibrated 120
but to compensate stronger and lower front springs have
mph
speedo, oil/water gauge, fuel gauge, ammeter and
been added to keep the ride height rea sona ble.
vacuum dials.
The rear springs are still standard quarter-elliptics, but
There's warning lights for spot and fog lights and
are fitted with uprated lever-type shocks.
selection switches for the same, two auxiliary power mains,
The bodywork is something else again. Paul is a
two fuses, amplifier switch for the tape recorder, a radio,
partner in a firm called Design-Field, a do-anything, gowindscreen washer button, electric washers switch, wiper
anywhere organisation formed by himself, three
switch, choke switch, turn-indicators, heater controls,
Poms and another Aussie.
lights, starter button, lights flasher, instrument lights switch,
While they were still getting off-the-ground
ignition key and starter button.
commercially in Britain they all worked on FLY as a sort
But that's not all.
of company status project.
The inverted console hangs from the roof between
They first bought a Williams & Pritchard forwarddriver and passenger seats and this contains a navigation
hinging fibreglass nose . . so of a Pommy version of a
light on a long stalk, a green interior light, a flip-down
J&S conversion.
carrying case for tape-cassettes, more switches for the fog
But it wasn't good enough in standard form. Twenty-oneand spot controls AND a switch which activates the electric
year-old John Hubert, the fibreglass expert of Design-Field,
cooling fan in front of the engine.
got to work with a series of bulges, bumps and louvres.
The Lotus-Cortina gear-shift is mounted slightly further
By the time he'd finished FLY looked like anything
back than the standard Sprite, and until recently there was
from a racing E-type to a 275GTB Fazzaz . . depending
a tape recorder sitting behind it. That is, until a Sydney
on individual interpretation.
thief discovered how easy it is to break into a Sprite.
The headlights are covered with flared perspex, the
"If he comes back again he'll have a shock," Paul says.
radiator hides behind a slit-mouth opening. A bonnet"I've fitted so many complicated burglar
alarms to
bulge runs up the middle and is flanked on either side by
this car I don't understand them myself.
a series of 12 louvres, in banks of six. They're so large
To help Paul retain ownership of FLY we won't detail
that from the driver's seat you can look straight down the
what they are — but they are good. Put on the open
Webers.
market he could well have a very saleable product.
The windscreen remains standard-Sprite but the rear
But if looking at FLY is one thing, driving it is something
end has received a modified Mk I treatment — a design
else again. Design-Field works out of Wallacia, some 40
local firms could easily afford to copy.
miles south-west of Sydney, just near Silverdale hillclimb.
The fastback has no quarter-light windows in the side
It's hilly country, ideal for a car such as this.
. . . an effect which looks rather bulky.
Firing it cold in the morning is a matter of well practised
But the stubby-Cam tail with the rolled under rear sill
technique. Turn on the ignition and let the Bendix suck up
looks absolutely horny. And it's helped even more by the
the petrol . . . six quick pumps on the throttle . . . quarter
big Le Mans filler sitting above the cam-lip and the "cowaccelerator and hit the button. If it doesn't fire you might as
bell" exhaust megaphone emerging crackle-black from
well start pushing.
beneath the boot.
Underway, the Webers suck hard enough to swa Ilow
the fibreglass panelling. Surprisingly for a hybrid
FLY is metallic BRG at the moment with silver
fibreglass/metal combination FLY is remarkably free of
rattles. It took the dirt road leading to Silverdale to make
pin-striping. But it could well do with a good set of mags to
them felt.
complete the effect. At the moment it's fitted with widiesThe Cosworth has torque at any scale of the rev range,
painted-white and they do tend to destroy the image of the
almost in any gear. Like the Holden engines, it delivers
car. "It's a simple case of economics," says Paul.
power very quickly to the standard Spriget half-shafts and
Paul's had to replace them three times.
Starting takes a bit of slippery-clutch at about two
grand, but ence under way the engine will idle back to
1500 rpm and still pull away strongly. Vp high we
respected the 6500 rpm rev limit, although Paul claims
seven-five is a strong possibility.
FLY is a relatively old car. It bears a few scars of two
years' hard driving, including one six-hour race at Winton
last year.
Running at idling speed the temperature soon climbs to
above 190 deg, but the electric fan in front of the radiator
soon brings it down to operating temperatures again.
Brakes are standard Sprite fitted with HardieFerodo
premium linings and pads. And Paul is planning to fit a
Falcon GTHO roll bar in an attempt to cure the instantoversteer malady the car suffers when driven hard.
Paul is adamant FLY is a one-off special. Regardless of
his plans for Design-Field in Australia, he says another one
"We're pushing ahead With our new all-Australian boxwill never be built.
section chassis design.
SPORTS CAR WORLD, June, 1971
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Meet Neville Mansfield
The photo below is of Neville Mansfield, Sprite Car Club Queensland stalwart, who now owns the Fly
Sprite. I’m hoping to put together an article for the April (perhaps May) magazine as I gather more
info from Neville and other Spriters at the National Challenge at Easter.
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AUSTIN A30
The Mother of all Sprites
Well, to keep Esme Sprite off the front page, I thought we should go back to the beginning— to the
Mother of all Sprites. My Sprite sedan, er... I mean, Austin A30 is a 1952 model and an extremely early
example of same.
I purchased this car many years ago to complete my set of Austin Sevens (this first model A30 was
named the Austin A30 Seven). The car was a daily driver and my three kids learnt to drive init, my two
girls used it as transport from Taree to Newcastle when they attended Newcastle Uni until 1989. There
after the car became laid up in the shed.
After giving my TR4 a nasty bruising and a thick scratch at Eastern Creek, it was decided that the TR4
was just too good a car to destroy. The next best thing was to press the A30 back into service. It was
not supposed to have cost a great deal to turn the car into a competition Group Na Racer (yeah!)
Visards book was purchased and a recipe formulated. The end result was good but good not good
enough to get it to the front. I took notice of fellow Group Na and Sa competitors who had their acts together, taking advise from Colin Dodds, Graham Russell and Bob Rowntree. I made the necessary adjustments to the A30 which put it up to being the front running Na car. Ove the years, I have experienced some close racing with the Sa Sprites when we ran together.
Allan Bryson
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Hello Fellow Enthusiasts,
Well Easter is FAST approaching and so is the Sprite and Midget Nationals for 2016.
Much is STILL happening behind the scenes and we certainly hope you have carefully checked out the
Bulletins - now 9 in total, so that you can/have prepared for full participation at whatever level you see fit,
so that YOU get the MAX out of this Easter EVENT in Goulburn NSW.
The planners have another final meeting this Saturday to ensure there is not too much missing Ha Ha!!!
In BULLETIN 9 –
Lookout for the CAMS REGS – most important for the RACERS to ensure they conform. Any misunderstanding PLEASE ASK!!
Costs for Daily CAMS Supersprint race licence is $80 and can be purchased on the day – or bring
your own CAMS Licence.
Make sure you re-emphasise “Entry to DAILY EVENTS” is ok – please check for costs.
All Bulletins and the Entry Form can be seen and downloaded from the SCCA website at
http://www.spriteclub.com/events.php
PHOTO – please ensure it is a photocopy. We would not like to responsible for losing an original,
AND write your NAME & STATE on the back.
We have also included a list of JUDGES for the Concours. Suitable “plain envelopes” may get you
“over the line”.

On page 3 we have included a “checklist” of some of things you should/may wish to bring, with a couple of extra lines for your other stuff.
The weather has been ordered, and we just hope they get the order RIGHT! And on TIME.

ONLY 12 DAYS to GO – CONTAIN YOURSELVES
And don’t forget to twist a few more arms – we can’t have all the FUN.

David Laing
SCCA Promotions Officer

I’m going to be really embarrassed if that’s not
a pic of you David...
2001 Sprite Car Club of Aust. Junior
Team National Challenge Mallala
South Australia...Smokin’ Scotty
Gibbs, David Man Lucas, Clare
“Baby Bear” Catt nee Gibbs

Helen Stephenson (18 y.o.– I know,
where does the time go!) continuing on the
family tradition at Mallala last month...and coming to the Challenge!
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Sprite and Midget
Nationals 2016
Bulletin 9

160311

GOULBURN, NSW

WHERE – 180km Sth of Sydney
th
WHEN - Easter - PM Thursday 24 March to
AM Monday 28th March 2016
th
Thursday 24 March - Welcome BBQ Dinner – Lilac City Motor Inn – from 6.00 PM
Friday 25th March – Scenic Coastal Coach Trip – SOCIAL ENTRANTS – Mogo & Surrounds –
Motel pick up from 8.30am, morning tea, lunch, coach challenges (point scoring) etc.
OR
Track Day at Marulan Driver Training Centre – COMPETITOR PARTICIPANTS
Some members can only make the Track Day so –
Racing as per CAMS Supersprints – CAMS Supp REGS - see over page
Fees $165 (incl. $15 lunch) Addt’l lunches $15 ALL must be paid in advance; details on Entry Form 3. Complete
& post Entry Form D
Confirm acceptance BEFORE 20th March 2016
Req’d – Full CAMS licence or A single Entry CAMS licence L2SE costs $80 & will be available for

Evening purchase Dinner at Goulburn Soldiers Clubon the day at the Track. - fun, frivolity, tappet cover races – see
over page
General enquiries – your Club captain or David Baigent SCCA 0407 137 776

Saturday 26th March – Concourse 9 AM & Economy Drive PM - see over page
Evening Dinner at Goulburn Soldiers Club – incl. slide show, Trivia & Photo @ 18 years old.
Sunday 27th March - Observation Drive – Lunch in Gunning 60km from Goulburn
Presentation Dinner at Goulburn Soldiers Club – Fancy Dress – Movie Star – Character or Actor
Monday 28th March – Motel Breakfast – FAREWELLS & SAFE TRAVELS

Registrations - NSW 35 (25S+10C), VIC 26 (13S+13C), SA 13 (9S+4C), QLD 13 (8S+5C) = 87

COST -

ALL INCLUSIVE – As per Entry Form OR

You can now enter a daily event only
Greg Holden 0418 286 831 (president@spriteclub.com) – General Enquiries
Graham Wells 02 9654 1344 (secretary@spriteclub.com) - BOOKINGS

All Bulletins & Entry Form on SCCA website - Events http://www.spriteclub.com/
events.php
General notes – 1. Sign in at BBQ. 2. Bring fold up chair – maybe the one you were given in Vic.
3. Accommodation details will be forwarded a week B4 event. 4. Trailer parking will be at a premium, BUT, you may get lucky when checking in on Thursday evening – ASK!

Pg.1 of 3

5. Still plenty of room for the whole event or selective daily events.
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THURSDAY PM – 25th March – Welcome BBQ – Lilac City Motor Inn
1. Sign in from mid-afternoon – if earlier, call Greg Holden 0418 286 831
2. Submit your photo of you & vehicle (photocopy 6 x 4) with Name & State on back

FRIDAY – 25th March – COACH TRIP or TRACK DAY
SPRITE & MIDGET NATIONALS 2016
CAMS Regs for TRACK DAY at MDTC – Friday 25th March 2016 By David Healy SCCA
Since we will be running a CAMS-permitted Supersprint, we are required to comply with the CAMS "generic" Supp Regs for
Supersprints.
This essentially means compliance with Schedules "A" and "B" of CAMS General Requirements for Automobiles. Please note
that this requires that each vehicle be fitted with a Fire Extinguisher compliant with Schedule "H". This remains a requirement
for Speed Events (Supersprints and Hillclimbs), although it had been dropped as a requirement for Circuit Races a few years
ago (presumably because there lots are more trained firies and available extinguishers at Circuit Races).
Please note that the extinguisher must be less than 3 years old (the date of manufacture will be stamped on the extinguisher), or
have been serviced (with proof thereof) in the last 3 years.
For secondary bonnet restraints, the manufacturers' originally fitted "secondary catch", provided that it is in proper working order,
is acceptable for ROAD REGISTERED vehicles. Otherwise, two separate systems are required. Vehicles on Concessional
(Historic) Registration fulfil the requirements of "Road Registration".
If the vehicle is fitted with a non-CAMS approved ROPS (Roll Over Protection System), it must be approved, for the

event, by the Chief Scrutineer; same applies for safety harnesses.
Wood-rimmed steering wheels are "out", unless originally fitted to the vehicle (see Schedule " B" , para. 13). This is likely to cause issues with many of our vehicles, so this should be made clear as early as possible.
The vehicle must also be fitted with a "throttle return mechanism"
(Schedule "B", para. 7). This essentially means the fitment of an external return spring on the throttle mechanism. Please note
that internal return springs (e.g. as on Webers) are not acceptable, since they cannot be inspected for effectiveness.
As Colin has pointed out, the difference between David Laing's Driver Training Day at Marulan, and our Supersprint at the same
venue, is that his event was not a CAMS Event, and therefore has different safety requirements.
Basically, all the "extras" that David Laing will have to do (if the vehicle is road registered) is to securely fit a 0.9kg fire extinguisher which is less than 3 years old on the day, and be readily accessible by the driver. He will also have to fit a blue triangle
to indicate the position of the battery, and a secondary return spring on the carby, if it doesn’t already have an external spring.
Not sure if you have anything in the Supp Regs re cameras. Basically, the fitting of a camera to the drivers helmet is "not on" (an
"illegal" modification of the helmet). And, as is now general practice at events (at least, in NSW, and dictated common sense) is
that all cameras must be also secured by a secondary restraint (a properly fitted cable tie will do).
This must be to the satisfaction of the Chief Scrutineer, to restrain the camera, should the original mounting fail. Happy to respond to any other questions you might have.

SATURDAY – 26th March – CONCOURS – 9AM - GOULBURN HISTORIC WATERWORKS
8.15am – Assemble outside Lilac City Motor Inn & proceed to Waterworks – Gates open 8.30am – General Public also JUDGES
thus far - That TBA guy is going to be busy!

Exterior - the high side

Keith Gordon and Nev Mansfield from SCCQ

Interior - in the middle

Paul Orton assisted by TBA from SCCA

Engine bay - where all the hard work is done

Gerry Van Oosterom and Bob Lomas for AHSDC

underside - down the bottom

Grant Stephenson and TBA from SCSA
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SATURDAY – 26th March (Con’t)PM – ECONOMY RUN – BUNGENDORE
SUNDAY – 27th March – OBSERVATION DRIVE - GUNNING
Maybe consider these CHECKLISTS (add your own stuff) –

RACERS
Licence

Helmet

Fire Extinguisher

Blue Triangle

Secondary Bonnet Restraint(s)

Car

Fuel (none at track)

Oil

Coolant

Nibbles

Racing Clothing & Footwear

Tyre Pump

Tools

Rags

Jumper Leads

Repair Manual(s)

CAMS Regs for Reference

Car Cover (Gazeebo?)

Warm Clothes

Cool Clothes

Beer

Wine

Nibbles

Chair(s)

Wet Weather Gear …….

Camera

Fancy Dress Outfit(s)

Tappet Cover Racer

Avgas & Driver – Tappet Cov-

40’s, 50’s 60’s ???? Photo

Sensitive Hands (Touchy

More Beer & Nibbles

Sunscreen

Beanie/Brimmed Hat/Sprite

Car Polish

Chamois

Tyre Black

Bug Remover

Vacuum Cleaner

Car Wash

Tools

Pen & Paper

ALL PARTICIPANTS

Sunnies

MOST Importantly, BRING –

GOOD HUMOUR and A HAPPY FACE

DON’T FORGET - You can now enter a daily event only
Detailed INFORMATION SHEETS will be included in your GOODIES BAG when
you SIGN IN
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Coming Events
Month

Date

Event Details

March

Easter

Sprite and Midget National Challenge

Thur 24
to

Where: Goulburn

Mon 28

When: Easter-PM Thursday 24th March to Am Monday 28th March 2016
General inquires: Greg Holden 0418 286831 (president@spriteclub.com)
ings: Graham Wells 02 96541344 (secretary@spriteclub.com)

April

Book-

Fri 8

Visit the Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking. Please note lunch is vegetarian only.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Sun 17

Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop at Kangaroo Valley
Best Pies in Australia 2167 Moss Vale Road Kangaroo Valley NSW
02 44651360 info@worldsbestpies.com.au

Narellan to Kangaroo Valley. Start Narellan, Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326
Camden Valley Way, Narellan. Meet 9.30am Sunday 10th April for departure @
10.00am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
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Coming Events
April / May

Wings Over Illawarra 2016

www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au

Illawarra Regional Airport is located adjacent to the Princes Highway at
Albion Park Rail in NSW, approximately 20kms south of Wollongong
City Centre

Sat 30 to

Join Us for a run down to the Illawarra Regional Airport for a great day
of aviation extravaganza. See jaw dropping aerobatics, relive the past
with spectacular displays of classic warbirds and amazing vintage aircraft of yesteryear.

Loud fast jets and formation flying to delight and provide you with an
Sun 01
unforgettable experience. There will also be classic car and bike displays.
The show runs over 2 day’s
As a special thank you for those displaying cars or bikes, drivers/riders
of participating vehicles will be issued with a complimentary entry ticket
and admitted at no charge. Vehicle passengers however, will be required to either purchase a ticket online prior to the event or enter via
Run On Sunthe public access gates to purchase their ticket. All tickets will be
day Only scanned on entry, including complimentary tickets. You will be required
to book your ticket on the web site web site below, you must state you
are a member of Sprite Car Club of Australia. You can register for both
days or either day don’t forget if you have a passenger you must purchase a ticket.
www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au/page/classic-motor-clubs
Before registering please ensure you are able to attend for the full duration of the show as the vehicle access gates will be closed at 8:45am
and will NOT be re-opened until the conclusion of the air display
We will organise a run on the Sunday 30th April from McDonalds Narellan, meet at 6.15am for 6.45am departure sharp, gates are open from
7.00 to 8.30 for cars in display
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
Fri 6

Drive then lunch at Moss Vale Hotel.

May

Meet at 10.30am – Robertson Pie Shop - depart 11.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming
you will need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish
to attend.
Sun 15

National Motoring Heritage Day 2016-to be Advised
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
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Coming Events
June

Fri 10

Head for Picton – lunch at Common Ground Café near Razorback.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Sun 19

Palm Beach Fish & Chips Palm Beach
1104 Barrenjoey Rd Palm Beach 02 99741110
Meet @ 10.30am McDonalds Nth Parramatta (Victoria Rd Nth Parramatta) for departure @ 11.00am Sharp
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

July

Fri 8

Drive to Gerroa - Lunch at the Boat Fisho’s Club.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.30am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will
need to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

TBA

Christmas in July- to be Advised. Does anybody have any suggestions?
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

August

Sun 14

The Shannon’s Sydney Classic
Meet @ 9.15am depart 9.45 Prospect Hotel-Motel Great Western Hwy, Prospect
All Day Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek Shannon’s Display Day,
Eastern Creek Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek.
If you require ticket for car please contact Rod.
Over 1900 Veteran & Classic vehicles from over 150 clubs on display and on parade, including cars, motorbikes, scooters and military vehicles, police vehicles,
ambulances & fire engines. AND it’s on rain, hail or shine. There’s plenty to see
and do indoors.
If you require ticket for car please contact Rod.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

Sun 28

All British Day
Kings School Nth Parramatta
Details to follow
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PS: If you’re planning a trip up for this event, via the coast road, you MUST contact the Editor
when you reach Grafton for a cup of tea or a bed for night but you definitely won’t collect $200

Hubby Ian and I have been “Classic Rally” devotees since about 1980. The infamous Beach and
Brekkie was our first ever event with the Sprite Club. Now we live in the Northern Rivers of NSW
we can only make a pilgrimage to one event a year —The Alpine Classic—the only timed event on
the Classic Rally Club Calendar. There are 3 categories to compete in—The Masters for the cryptic crossword lovers of drivers/navigators, Apprentices the cryptic crossword with lots more clues
and the Tour which is basically a sign post chase. Ian and I organised a 2 day rally—The Clarence
Classic for 3 years. We’re having a break from organising this year, but coming back next year
with the Northern Rivers Classic to incorporate the fabulous roads up around Nimbin. Below is this
years Classic Rally Club Calendar. NB: This years’ Alpine has an Elvis theme—I’m thinking
Parkes will be the overnight stop.
Saturday April 2nd

The Compass Run

Hunter Valley Region

30th April—1st May

Barry Fergusson Classic

Albury start—Tarcutta finish (some
dirt roads)

29th May

Tour d’Course

Southern Highlands

10 –11 September

MG Spring Classic

TBA

22—23 October

Alpine Classic

TBA

Check their website for more information: www.classirallyclub.com.au
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Torque Trader
1969 MG Midget
Electric Orange in colour (Ford Focus, with a pearl in the
paint) Built as Greg's race car almost 4 years Fresh
1100cc motor with only run in miles on it. The car presents very well.
The interior has no carpets and seats could be tidied up
Roof is in excellent condition Tyres and mags all good
Asking $8,000 or near offer

Phone Greg Holden 0418 286 831

For Sale
MK 3 Midget Hood Bows
Good Condition $150.00
Phone Ron 0403 579 704 Camden NSW

The young reporter thought long and hard. Finally he handed the Editor the following report. "Mrs. Smith
was injured in a car accident today. She is recovering in County Hospital with lacerations on her ( . )( . )"

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

Phone: 9319 2299

0412811958
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A nice endorsement for Sprites from a very well credentialed designer I don’t know if you follow F.1 closely but to my
mind Gordon Murray is one of the best innovators and successful F.1 designers having won championships with Brabham and McLaren. He designed the Brabham 'Fan' car and introduced fuel stops to allow a lighter chassis plus other
details.

Enjoy, Joe Armour
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
8th March, 2016
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.35 pm
Present: Committee members: Greg Holden, Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, David Laing, Ron Farlow,
Kerry Smith, Les Payne, Ross Reichardt.
Members: Paul Barbara, Harley Pringle, Bev Laing
Apologies: Wendy Gibbs, Colin Dodds, David Baigent, Avis Fowler
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the February meeting were moved accepted by Rod Pringle, seconded
Ron Farlow, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported.
General Account:
Opening balance

$19,644.28

Deposits

$3,062.16

Payments

$469.00

Closing balance 29/2

$22,237.44

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,364.51

Interest

$22.48

Closing balance 29/2

$20,386.99

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance

$30,239.82

Deposits

$8,320.00

Payments

$5,756.47

Fees
Closing balance
Total Cash in Bank

$10.00
29/2

$32,814.56
$75,438.99

Entries for the Sprite & Midget Nationals are coming in, accounting for the large increase in the business transaction account.
The report was moved accepted by Les Payne, seconded Greg holden, carried.
Les Payne advised that the signatures lodged at the Commonwealth Bank need to be upgraded. Moved Graham Wells that the
signatories be the Club executive; Greg Holden (President) , Les Payne ( Treasurer), Graham Wells (Secretary & Public Officer)
and one other member with any two to sign. Seconded by Barry Cockayne who moved that the member signatory be Colin
Dodds. Both were put to the vote & carried unanimously.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING Continued
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CAMS Affiliation, insurance information & copies if sporting calendar.
-Email reports from Wendy Gibbs & David Baigent.
-Goulburn Council invoice for Concourse site.
-NSW Government re propose Shoalhaven motorsport site.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction.
- Magazines: Mascot, Goblins Gazette.
Outgoing:
-Goulburn Council documents for Waterworks site.
-CMC renewal & Shannons Day booking.
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
Current planned events for the next six months are:
-Sunday 13th March, Triumph Club concourse at Lynwood House.
-March 25th-28th Sprite & Midget Nationals, Goulburn.
-Friday, April 8th Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
-Sunday, April 24th Run to Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop.
-Sunday, May1st Wings Over Illawarra.
-Friday, May 6th Moss Vale run.
Sunday, May 15th National Motoring Heritage Day (Venue TBA)
-Friday, June 10th Picton run
-Sunday, June 19th Palm Beach Fish & Chip Run.
-Friday, July 8th Gerroa Boat Fisho’s Club.
-Christmas in July. TBA.
-Sunday, August 14th Shannons Day
-Sunday, August 28th Display Day & All British Day.
Rod is looking for a venue for Christmas in July.
Rod is looking at a week-end away in September to Hill End. He will send out an expressions of interest message.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported . The first State Council meeting of the year was deferred.

Competition & CSCA: David Baigent reported by Email.
-The next CSCA event is MGCC on Sunday, 13th March at North Circuit SMSP.
-The planning for the Nationals Supersprint is proceeding:
Ambulance Services booked.
Fire & Recovery are booked.
Enquiries made to usual supplier of radios & awaiting response.
-Barry Cockayne advised CAMS permit received.
- David contacted the other CSCA delegates & asked people to contact him direct if they wish to run.

Regalia: Greg Holden advised we will try & move some hats at the Nationals.
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Sprite Torque: Graham Wells read out a brief report from Wendy Gibbs.
-Greg Holden congratulated Wendy on another good edition.
-Ron Farlow suggested people writing articles send a photo of themselves to Wendy so new members in particular get to identify other members.
Technical Meetings:
-Graham Wells contacted Greg Strange about the proposed meeting at Graham Lord’s.
-Other suggestions:
Andrew Woodhall’s (Avis to check)
Penrite (Rod Pringle), maybe combine with Andrew Woodhall.
VG Auto Paints, David Laing has Emailed them.
Membership: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.
One new member application.
-Gary Pope of North Rocks who has a 1982 BMW 635.
Proposed we accept the new member; Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Carried
Web-site: Ross Reichardt reported.
-Ross asked “What do we want out of the web-site?” Key items are the calendar & general information for members.
-There is a problem with the log-on in the members-only area. There is not a good linkage between new members, financial
members & passwords. Ross would like to see members have the ability to control their own password.
-Rod Pringle asked if we are using the best hosting service. Current host is low cost & no problems.
-We need to improve the mechanism for getting articles & photos onto the site & make it easier to operate.
-Rod Pringle asked if we have record of how many hits on the site. Ross to look at available reports.
-Wendy Gibbs has offered to look at Facebook after the Nationals.
Sprite Midget Nationals 2016:. Greg Holden reported everything is on track. We have 78 full registrants & 6 part program registrants. Currently 30 for the Supersprint but we may get a few more in the next few weeks.
-Barry Cockayne has obtained the CAMS permits for the Supersprint & the social events & the sign on form for the competitors
( G.Wells to get copies to be at sign-on)
-Day licence forms being sent to our PO Box address by CAMS.
-The next sub-committee meeting is this Saturday.
Display Day 2016: The ABCC meeting is next Monday. Kerry Smith will contact Sharon Allen. The sub -committee have
planning underway.
Shannons Day 2016: Graham Wells advised 10 tickets requested for area B or C.
Club Pointscore: No decision has been made re designated events. This will be done using the updated calendar next
meeting.
Life Member Recognition: Graham Wells presented the letters & they will be mailed out this week. We are still looking
at a small plaque or name badge. Greg Holden will follow-up after the Nationals.
General Business:
-Rod Pringle asked how do we get more young people into the club. Suggestions were more promotion at display days, maybe
school fetes, local events.
Deferred until after the Nationals.

Meeting closed at 8.45 p.m.

Next Meeting: April 12th, 2016 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr.
O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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Photos from the Vault.

Combined Sprite Car Club of Aust (NSW) and Austin Healey Sprite Drivers Club (Vic)
Six Hour Relay Race Team

Winton Victoria 1985

Don’t quote me on this but from Left to Right—Jim Roberston, Mandy Parry-Jones– Gardner, Barry
Payne, Kira and John Moore, Sarah and Ann Walton, mental blank, Matt and Lisa Tinker, Robert
Rochlin, Wendy Gibbs, Barry Taylor, Peter Westcott, Greg Prunster, Brian Walton

Half of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Ladies Team—National Challenge Winton mid 80’s (?)
Anne Parkinson Red MkII (a mighty Beast) and Jan Pamment (Mk 1) Starter Ray English
- Not pictured Christine Rowntree and Wendy Gibbs
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